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FOREST STATISTICS FOR UNION COUNTI, OREGON 

By Wicklifle Litchfieid 

The forests of Union County, Oregon, were inventoried in 1936 
by the Forest Service as a part 9f a Nation-wide survey of the forest 
resources of the United States../ This is a preliminary report on 
the county. A summary of the data collected is embodied herewith in 
four tabis and four graphs. The methods of the survey and detailed 
definitions of the forest types re outlined in "The Survey of Eastern 
Oregon and Eastern Washington"..J 

Location_and Description of the County 

Union County is located in northeastern Oregon and is a part 
of the Columbia Plateau. The outline map, figure 1, shows the irreg- 
ular shape of the county. The narrowest portion is only six miles 
wide; the longest distance north and south is sixty miles; and the 
longest distance east and west is sixty-two miles. A portion of the 
Blue Mountains which outlines the west side of the county separates 
Union from LJmatilla County. A spur of the Wallowa Mountains and the 
Minam River roughly outline the east boundary and separate Union from 
Wallowa County. Between the two mountain ranges is a tilted plateau 
with it higher portion near the south boundary. The plateau slopes 
from approximately 2,500 feet elevation at the north to 3,200 feet at 
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the south where it continues through Baker County to the Snake River. 
In general tho timbered area shown in figure 1 is mountainous and the 
treeless area is part of the plateau. 

The Wallowas and the Blue Mountains nörth of La Grande rise 
abruptly 3,000 feet or more from this central plateau. The terrain 
is usually steep and cut deeply by streams, but the ridge tops are 
often rounded and treeless. In the southeast portion of the county, 
the Wallowas are precipitous, jagged, roc1r masses, often over 8,000 
feet above sea level. There, on the border between Union and Wallowa 
Counties, is the highest point in the county, Eagle Cap, which rises 
to an elevation of 9,675 feet. In the southwesterr part of the county, 
the plateau rises gradually to meet the Blue 1'ountains. Here the pia- 
teau is broken by deep timbered canyons, with intervening smooth, 
narrow ridges often devoid of tree growth. Farther south the mountains 
become more rugged and attain on elevation of about 7,000 feet where 
Baker and Grant Counties join Union County. 

The Grande Ronde River with some of its tributaries, including 
the 1inan River, drains 85 percent of the county. The southern part 
of the county is drained by several creeks, tributaries of the Powder 
River. 

There is a wide range of climatic conditions in the county. 
The average annual precipitation is from thirteen to twenty-four 
inches for the open plateau country, ranging up to possibly more than 
thirty inches in the mountains./ Although the Blue Mountains inter- 
cept much of the moisture borne by the west and northwest winds, they 
also protect the open country from the desiccating effects of these 
winds./ The average mean annual temperature is about 48 degrees, 
but, since there is an annual çange of about 140 degrees, the summers 
are hot and the winters cold../ The growing season ranges from about 
fifty days in some parts of the mountains to about one hundred and 
fifty days or1 the open plateau. 

The semi-arid condition of the plateau is a limiting factor 
to tree growth. The forest invades the plateau only where the annual 
precipitation reaches about seventeen to eighteen inches. Hence, the 
county may be divided into two distinct zones, the open treeless pla- 
teau and the forest zone which covers the uplands. 

4] FIFTEENTH CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES. 1930. 
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The Nonforest Zone 

The nonforest arca covers one-thir1 of the total area of the 

county. This cre is covered by farms, bunch grass, sagebrush, marsh 

grass, greacewood, rocky barrens, and towns. Ten percent of this area 

is scattered through the timbered area as treeless ridge-tops; 90 per- 

cent is the noiiforest zone shown in figure 1. It divides the f oret 
zone roughly into two separate parts. 

The Forest Zone and Cover 

Approximately three-fourths of the forest area is in the Blue 

Mountains and the reniainder is in the Wallowas. 0f the total forest 

area, half is covered by ponderosa pine either in pure stands or in 

mixtures where that species constitutes more than twenty percent of 

the stands. One-third cf the forest area is covered by mixtures of 

Douglas fir, lowland white fir, western larch, irnd other species; 

one-eighth by lodgepole pine types; one-twelfth by noncommercial 

areas or subalpine types. Less than one-twentieth of the forest area 

is covered by deforeted burns and nonstocked cut-over land. The area 

covered by hardwood types is negligible. 

9fl1ero1e upes 

Pon1ersa pine has been classified into two general types: 
ponderosa pine types, in which that species composes more than 50 
percent of the stand; and pine nixture in which that species composes 

froi 20 to 50 percent of the stand. Often this species composes more 
than 80 percent of the stand, in which case it is termed pure ponderosa 
pine type. Thesc: types begin. at the "dxr timberline" bordering the 
grass and sagebrush areas and extend up to about 5,500 feet elevation, 
changing, according to the direction uf slope, from pure stands to 
pine mixture . Pure ponderosa pine typ; is fùuflci )fl the south or west 
slopes; ponderosa iine ty2e (composed of CO t3 80 percent ponderosa 
pine) on the east or the northwest slopes; .nd pine mixture on the 

north or northeast slopes. On the poorest sites rsature ponderosa 
pine sometimes occurs in scattered stands of less than three thousand 
feet to the acre. These are recorded in table 2 as pine woodland. 
Single ponderosa pine trees, either alone or in mixture with other 
species, are found growing at elevations as high as 6,500 feet. 
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rpes 

Throughout the county at the higher elevations, the ponderosa 
pino types give way to Doug1s fir, lowland white fir, lodgepole pine, 
and upper-slope mixture types. Upper-slope mixture is composer3. of 
various corabination of Douglas fir, western larch, lowland white fir, 
lodgepole alpine fir, mountaIn hemlock, western white pine, and 
other species. Occasionally some ponderosa pino i found in these 
mixturos. Very little area is occupied by Douglas fir type. The low- 
land white fir type is confined to the upper slopes of the mountains 
north of Mount gaily. White pine stands occur in the north end of the 
county in the vicinity of LotAcingglas, Meadow, and Sheep Creeks. The 
trees are good size and quality, but because of insufficient quantity 
they have been mapped in with the upper-slope mixture types. Mountain 
hemlock is found in the Ytallowas only, in the area surrounding the 
headwater of the North Fork of Catherine Creek and the Little Minarn 
River and as far north as Point Prominence. In some spots it occurs 
in sufficient quantity and area to forni a f ir-fIountain hemlock type, 
but it was considered of such niinor importance that it too was all 
mapped as upper-slope mixture. 

Lolgepole Pine 

Lodepole pine occurs naturally as a type on flats or other 
por1y draine1 sites at almost any elevation within the forest zone. 
This species is quick, however, to take advantage of any site after 
a burn. Consequently th locìgpole pine ty now covers a large area, 
;ìuch of which in the past may have been covored upper-slope mixture 
or ponderosa pine types. 

Harthvood Types 

Hardwoods such as black cottonwood and aspen are found along 
streams, often in mixture with other species. In this county these 
species are of little commercial importance as they never occur over 
large areas, and. the total volunie is negligible. Not far from Elgin 
along Willow Creek, a variety of paper birch occurs in small areas 
and limited quantities as an understory to western larch. 

Nonco!miercial Types 

Most of t1e subalpine type is in the high, rugged part of 
the Wallowas in the southeastern part of the county. Only two small 
areas of subalpine type occur jn the part of the Blue Mountains with- 
in the county, one on the ridge north of Mount Emily and the other 
in the southwest near Grant'and Baker Counties. Most of the noncom- 
merciai roc1r areas occur along the Minam, the Little Minam, and the 
lower Grande Rondo Rivers. 
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3awTimber_Types 

In table the ponderosa pine types which rcprcsent stands 
of trees twelve inches or more in d.b.h. are in one group. The total 
acreage of this group is 237,575 acres and is shown in figure 4 as 
saw timber. This area includes 62,735 acres of inature ponderosa 
pine (type 21). Ordin&rily, on old burns, this type occurs as young 
saw-timber stands, commonly called "bull pine", but in Union County 
91 percent of type 21 is the r3suit of logging and carries a scattered 
residual volume of 1,000 board feet or more per acre, which is usually 
not merchantable under present economic conditions. Hence, the present 
merchantable ponderosa pine awtimberrea is only 180,500 acres. 
Other coniferous saw-timber types cover 205,005 acres. In other words, 
the area covered br presont merchantable pondorcsa pine saw-timber 
types is almost as great as the area occupied by all other coniferous 
saw-timber types. 

Lnniaturçps 

Most of the innature ponderosa pine types are found outside 
the national forest boundaries. In general, they form a border around 
the nonforest zone . Vest of La Gro.nle they extend along the railroad 
to the county line and southwest along the Grande Ronde River for 
twenty to thirty aiies and into the Uati1ia National Forest. The 
total aroa covered by all iîimature ponderosa pine types (excluding 
"bull pine" on old burns) i 211,010 acres, an area which is greater 
than that covered by the pro serxt ierchantabie ponderosa pine types. 

Twenty-six percent of the total forest crea, or 33 percent of 
the area covered by commercial species (both nature and. irmaature), 
has been cut over. Ninety percent of this cut-over land is covered 
by ponderosa pine. It is encouraging that 99 percent of this enoiious 
pine cut-over area is stocked with seedlings, ap1ings, or poles. 
Forty-six percent cf the area is well stocked, 44 percent is medium 
stocked, while only 10 percent is poorly stocked. There is only a 
negligible mount of cut-over land or deforested burns that has not 
restocked ../ 

DLetion, by Insects, Fungus, and Fire 

The western pine beetle (Deniroctcnus brevicomis) is not par- 
ticularly active in pondersa pine in Union County. In fact, except 
for a few widely separated infested trees there is little evidence of 

§/ REPRODUCTION INCLUO5 ALL T[EES LjSS THAN 11.6 INCHES IN D.B.H., I.E., POLES, 

SAPLINGS, AND SEEOLING8. CLASSIFICATION IN TERMS OF NORMAL STOCKtNG IS AS 

FOLLOWS: WELL STOCKED, 70 io ¡00 PERCENT; MEDIUM STOCKED, 40 TO 69 PERCENT; 

POORLY STOCKED, IO TO 39 PERCENT; NONSTOCKED, LESS THAN IO PERCENT. 
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the beetle. In the past, however, the mountain pine beetle (Dendroc- 
tcnus onticQlae) has taken heavy tcll of lodgepole pine, leaving areas 
of 'xtreme fire hazard which since have bcen partly burned. However, 
lodgepole pine quickly recptureo such an area. 

The only serious iiistanc notel of fungus disease in ponderosa 
pine was in the southwostern part f the county near the Umatilla 
County boundary. Polyporus schweinitzii attacks the tree at the base 
and produces a dry butt rot. Many of the trees in one locality on 
a U:nattila Nationc.l Forest tLaber sale were affected by this fungus. 
Since there is no outward evidence of the rot, a number of trees have 
been felled in which there was more than a third loss. Some of the 
shorter trees were a total loss for lumber. 

For a twelve-year period (1924-1935) there were 714 forest 
fires in the county, which burned over more than twenty thousand. cres 
of forest land and killed more than four million feet cf timber&Exam 
ination of the areas burned revealed that only a small portion of the 
total area burned was actually deforested. Often seedlings, saplings, 
or poles were killed or damaged and the older trees fire-scarred. Al- 
most half of the volume of timber killed was ponderosa pine. Eighty 
percent of the fires were man caused whereas only 20 percent were 
caused by lightning. 

Productive Ç,acity_cf Forest_Land 

Table 4 shows the site quality or the ability of the forest 
land of the county to produce forest growth. The land covered by 
commercial types has been classified according to its ability to pro- 
duce ponderosa pine or Douglas fir. Because of the absence of a site 
classification for the upper-slope mixtures ond the lcwlrnd white fir 
types and because of the similarity of their growing conditions to 
those of Douglas fir, the land occupied by these types was classified 
accur-ling to its ability to pro-luce Drugias fir. Seventy-nine percent 
uf the forest area is comiiiercial timbor site. Fifty-seven percent of 
the coercial forest lan1 is ponderosa. pine site, and 43 percent is 
Dcuglas fir site. More than half of the ponderosa pine site has been 
classifi&i as site IV, and 46 percent has been classified as site V. 
In general, the ponderosa pine site in Union County is a low site IV 
or a high site V. The best pine sites in the county may be found in 
the Lookiagglass Creek arca in the north tip of the county. Nearly 
all cf the area covered by Douglas fir, lowlond white fir, and upper- 
slope mixtures ras classified as Douglas fir site V, the least pro- 
uctivc of the Douglas fir site classes. 

2/ WESTEFN YELLOW PINE IN OREGON THORNTON T. MUNGER, U.S.fl.A. BULL. 418. 1917. 
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Part of the area now c1assifie1 a lodgepole pine site is 
capable of pro.Iucing either ponieros. pine or Douglas fir . Undoubt- 
eïLy sorne of this area has grown ponderosa pine or Douglas fir. Burns 
are quickly see1ed in by lodgepole pine, which,once established, is 
reluctant to release the area to other species. For this reason the 
lodgepole area was examined for evidence of former forests. On the 
basis of this examination it is estimated that possibly only 51 per- 
cent of the present lodgepole area is true lodgepole site, that 7 per- 
cent of the area is ponderosa pine site, and that 42 percent of the 
area is Douglas fir site. Hence, it may be assumed that the potential 
ponderosa pine site is 46 percent of the forest area, and the potential 
Douglas fir site is 39 percent, instead of the 45 percent and the 34 
percent shown in table 4. 

Saw-Timber Volume 

Union County bas approximately 3 billion board feet of saw 
timber (table 1) . Even though more than half of the ponderosa pine 
area has been cut over, ponderosa pine still ranks first in point ol' 

volume. This species constitutes more than one-third of the total 
volume; western larch, one-fourth; Douglas fir, one-fifth; and lowland 
white fir, one-seventh. The remainder is made up by the other species 
listed in table 1. Western white pine, in itsElf of better quality 
and of more commercial iraportance than any of the other secondary 
species named, does not assume that importance in this county because 
of the restricted area irL which it is f cund and the limited supply in 
the stand. 

Forest_°r 

The status of foresb ovnership is shown graphically in figures 
2 and 3. Forty-one percent of all forert land is in private ownership; 
57 percent is in national forest ownership, and 2 percent is in cpunty, 
State, Indian, public domain, or municipal ownerships. Thirty-three 
percent of the timber volume is in private ownership, 65 percent is 
in national forest ownership, and only 2 percent is in other ownership. 
Forty-three percent of the ponderosa pine volume is owned privately; 
54 percent is national forest. It is interesting to note that 87 per- 
cent of the area covered by immature ponderosa pine types is privately 
owned, and only il percent is national forest. The reason for this 
is that, until recently, most logging operations have been on private 
lands. All of the nonstocked cut-over areas are on private land except 
one of sixty acres which has reverted to the counj. On thé other hand 
only 18 percent of the area of deforested burns is in private ownership, 
2 percent in county ownership, whereas 80 percent is national forest. 

History and Economic Development 

The first settler came to what is now Union County in 1861; in 
the following year several more families arrived. In 1864 the county 
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was organized. Originally the county was much larger than it is now; 
it included what jL now Wlluwa County and the northern part of Baker 
County ann eastern Umatilia County. From time to time the boundaries 
,f the county were changod, the most recent changes being in 1913 and 

1915, when çart3 of Union Counr were annexed to Umatilla and Wallowa 
Counties, while in exchange parts of those counties were annexed to 
Union County. 

The bth1'1ins of a railrxi in 1884 seeJed up the settlement 
)f the county. The Union Pacific system runs eastward through the 
county to a joint near Unir where it turns south to Baker. This 
railroai connecte the county with the Mid1lewest at Omaha and the 
Pacific Coast at Porticnì. Frora La Grande, a :iivisin point on the 
r&ilroa1, a branch line etenis throughElgin to Josep in Wallowa 
County. A stanìr1 gage iog:ing railroa connects the .outhwestern 
tinherod plateau region with the Union Pacific system at Hilgard 
about seven iiles west of La GranIe. Anther such branch connects 
the southeastern part of the county at Pondcsa with the main line 
railroad at Telocaset. 

The Old Oregon Trail, which crosses the county, and the road 
northeast from La Grande to Enterprise are hard surfaced highways. 
A good mountain road connects Elgin with Walla Walla, Washington, 
across the Blue Mountains. The area between La Gran-te, Union, and 
Elgin is covered by a network of improved roads. 

The fLteenth census of th Uñitod 3te.(19O) shotsthe 
county to have a papulation cf 17,492, about nine persons per square 
mile. This census a10 shows that 64 percent of the population is in 
cities or small towns. The largest city is La Grande with a popula- 
tion of 8,050, Union is second with 1,107, and Elgin is third with 
728. The farm population was 6,312, or about one person to every 720 
acres of total farm art' 

The principal rndustries in the county are agriculture and the 
forest industries. A large amount of wheat is milled and the flour 
shipped to all parts of the United States. Although there are several 
mines located in the county mining is not iuipartant. 

The agricultural zone covers about 165,000 acres in the Grande 
Ronde Valley. This area extends from La Grande to the east of Union 
ani north to in The s1uisbness cf the river through pa"t of 
lhis area cause-1 such ì high water table that it was necessary for 
the State to build a ditch a few .2ilec east of Ia Grande to divert 
some of the veator cross country to the north.2í The water reenters 

jjJ SOIL SURVEY OF THE GRANDE RONDE VALLEY AREA, OREGON, BY A. E. KOOKER, I6 
SERIES, 1926. 



the river before it reaches Elgin. "Dry f irming" uppiernented by 
irrigation is practiced in this county. North and west of Elgin 
some ponderosa pine land has been cleared for cultivation. 

. J_ç,! .. 

In l93-' there was i total cf 46ó,536 acres of farms in 
the county. Of this area 24 percent was woodland or woodland pas- 
tuTe and 36 percent was avaiìoble for crops. The remainder was 
sagebrusb or grassland. Of the land available for crops a little 
less than two-thirds is planted. The other third is in plowable 
pasture or is lying fallow. The principal agricultural products 
are small grains, hay, and livestock. One-third of the total area 
available for crops was planted to small grains, añd one-fourth of 
the area produced hay of all kinds. The remainder produced miscel- 
laneou fruits and vegetables or was lying fallow. Many of the 
cattle and most of the sheep raised in this county as well as stock 
from other counties graze in the forests during the summer months. 

Forest Industries 

Next to agriculture the lumber industr is the most important 
in Union County. The county has eight sawmills, of which three are 
portable. The two largest milis are in La Grande. There is one in 
Union, one in Elgin, and one in Pondoa. The total installed capac- 
ity is about 4O,OOO board feet for an eight hour day. Ponderosa 
pine is the most valun.blo species in the county for the production 
of lumber. Siall quantities of Douglas fir, western larch, and oc- 
casionally Engelmann spruce ore sawed. A good grade of flooring is 
iade from western larch. Engelmann spruce is used locally for boxes. 

Over a period of eleven years , more than three-quarters of a 
billion board feet of lumber has been produced, ranging from about 
20 million feet in thc loanest year to almjst 146 million feet in 
a peak year. On tuis basis the average yearly production would be 
about 75 million board feet. However, probably less than 75 percent 
of the lumber iilled in Union Ccunty is sawed frani logs produced in 
the county. A high percentage of clear and the upper grades of lum- 
ber is cut frein ponderosa pine. The reason for the high grades is 
undoubtedly the selection of the trees to be felled and the logs to 
be milled. Under present logging conitions the smaller trees are 
left standing in the wcods. 

In addition to the sawmills there are several planing mills 
and box factories in the county. Most of these are run in connec- 
tion with the sawmills. The box factories are equipped to remanufac- 
ture about 90,000 board feet per day. 

UNITED STATES CENSUS £UREAU, ¡935. 



One rernanufacturing plant turni out specialties, such as iron- 
ing boards, drawing boards, venetian blinds, window-shade rollers, 
clothes hampers, and tables. This mill is equipped o fill special 
rdors for almost anything in any shape, so long as it is made of 

wood. It uses all of the output of one mill in Union County as well 
as part of the output of another. Additional raw material comes 
frn two other mill, one in Wailowa and the other in Baker County. 

Loflging in this county is carried on by the use of tractors 
or hor3es. The larFest logging operation is in the tinberel plateau 
country in the .outhwstern part of the county. Part of this is on 
3. U;atilla National Forest timber sale area. This operation, which 
furnishes loís to be millLd in La Grande, will soon extend into 
Umatilla County. Logs cut ou Catherine Creek in the southeastern 
part of the county go to Union to be .. milled. Much of the present 
logging near Figin is on scattore small tracts. Here the private 
holdings of ponderosa pine. timber are nearly exhausted. The timber 
in this vicinity within the national forest3 is relatively poor in 
quality arid much of it is economically inaccessible. When the pri- 
vate timber supply in this area is gone, the mills at Elgin will 
probably obtain their logs from Wallowa County. One ¡alU in La Grande 
gets most of its logs by rail from Wallowa County and the mill at 
Ponclosa gets its logs from Baker County. In general the pine areas 
present a reasonably fair "logging show". Logs are brought to the 
mills by railroad or by truck. Ali the mills in the county have 
access to the lumber markets through the Union Pacific Railroad 
system. The lumber and logging industries mL the county provide 
work for over 800 raen for the greater part of each year. 

In addition to the use of timber for lumber, considerable 
timber is cut for fuel wood. The most interesting fuel wood opera- 
tion is in the lodgepole pine type in the southwestern part of the 
county in the Whitman National Forest. Wood cutters are cutting 
dead ledgepole pine ann1 trucking it to Baker. Wherever these wood 
cutters have worked, they have left the area clear of dead lodgepole, 
and have succeeded in consicrably reìucing the fire hazard. If 
these operations can be continued the Whitman National Forest will 
benefit by the reduce-i fire bazar i and the improved appearance of 
the forest along the roal, and the people will benefit by a fuel 
supply which otherwise would not be utilized. 

Forest Uses 

The forest is iore than a source of raw material for the luni- 

her mills. It provides range for livestock, and. a home for wild game; 
it protects the watershed, tempers the climate and provides a place 
for recreation; it beautifies the landscape. 
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The rugged subalpine portion of southeastern Union County has 
been set aside as a part of the Eagle Cap Primitive Area for the pur- 
pose of pro-serving it in it3 natural statc. Many people visit this 
area every year to enjoy its quiet, majestic splendor. 

Several thousands of people each year hunt deer and elk and 
other wild game in the forests, and angle for fish in the mountain 
lakes and streams of Union County. The southwestern part of the 
county is in the elk range ;7hich extends over parts of Umatilla, 
Grant, and Baker Counties. Late in the fall, for several years, 
this area has been opened to elk hunters. 

Most of the agricultural land is dry and much of it must be 
irrigated. All of the water used for irrigation rises in the f or- 
ested area. To maintain this water supply the forests must be pro- 
tected. The forest cover protects the watersheds from the desiccat- 
ing effects of sun and wind. It retards the melting of the winters' 
snows and impedes the run-off of the rains, thus preserving the 
mountain springs for livestock and wild game, and providing the 
valleys with a continuous flow of water. 

The data which have been presented here show that, although 
much of the originàl stand of commercial timber has been removed, 
a young forest is growing in the place of the old one. The present 
supply of commercial timber is limited. Not all of the volume shown 
in table i should be considered available for cutting under present 
logging conditions. Some of it may never be logged. The young 
stands in the present loggable zone are of real importance. If these 
young stands are protected from destruction, they will help maintain 
an economic balance in Uniun County and will furnish future genera- 
tions a continuöus supply of commercial timber. 

-'J-- 



FOREST STATISTICS FOR UNION COUNTY, OREGON 

RO$A INVENTORY PHA6E OF FOREST SURVEY 

TABLE I. VOLUME OF TIMB BY SPECIES AND ONEFSIiIP CLASS 

DATA CORRECTED TO JANUARY I, 1937 

TREES I2 AND MORE IN D.B.H. 
THOUSANDS OF BOARD FEET, LOG SCALE, SCRIBNER RULE 

: 

Sun-: 

VEY 

S'ai-: 
DCL : 

I 
SPECIES--" 

: : 

: : 

: PRIVATE : 

: : 

: : 

: 

STATE, : 

AVAILABLE : 

FOR : 

CUTTING : 

2 

: 

COUNTY : 

: 

: 

; 

: 

MUNICIPAL : 

; 

: 

: 

INDIAN, . 

TRIBAL AND. 

TRUST : 

ALLOTMENT : 

: 

PUBLIC : 

DOMAIN : 

: 

FEDERAL 

NATIONAL 

AVAILADLE : RESERVED : 

FOR : FROM 

CUTTING : CUTTING 

TCTAL 

Y : PONDEIOSA PINE : 450,238 : 3,058 : 5,163 : 7,507 8,038 ; 557,933 : 1,875 : 1,033,812 

___ié___ : WESTEUN WHITE PINE : 539 : : : : : 3,510 : : 4,049 

L : L000EPOLE PINE 2,932 : 35 z 88 4 : 70 ; 247 : 27,131 : 2,057 : 32,564 

DF : DOUGLAS FIR : 234,410'-: 1,961 : 8,214 : 20 : 3,978 : 5,818 : 399,284 3,610 657,295 

t..h : lOUNTAIr1 1-IEMLOCK : : : : : : 2,755 : : 2,755 

r LOWLArD WEIlTE FII' : 102,138 : 852 z 6,063 z IO : 490 : 2,463 : 321,395 : 8,617 z 442,020 

AI ALPIt!E FIR : 2,452 3 : : 9 32,719 660 35,843 

WES7EFN LACH 201,340 1,758 ¡ 6,102 120 258 6,576 : 497,889 4,735 729,778 
ES : Et1GEu,lAfN SPIWCE 15,897 110 562 20 93 558 : 110,963 5,971 134,194 

BC : NORTHERN BLACK COTTONWOOD 562 I 15 : : 841 1,439 

TOTAL : 1,010,528 7,775 26,210 174 13,396 23,709 1,954,440 37,525 3,073,757 

IN ADDITION TC THE SPECIES LISTED WESTERN JUNIPER, ROCKY MOUNTAIN RED CEDAR, WHITEBARK PIr'E, LIMBER PINE, WESTERN YEW, ASPEN, CASCARA, MOUNTAIN 

MAHOGANY, AND PAPEN BIRCH ARE I<NOY.N TO OCCUR IN THE COUNTY, BUT IN NEGLIGIBLE QUANTITIES ONLY. 
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FOREST STATISTICS FOR UNICFI COUNTY, OREGON 

FROM I NVENTCRY PHASE OF FOREST SURVEY 

TABLE 2. ARCO, IN AcRES, or ALL FCRCST COVcR TYPES, BY OSNERSIIIP CLASS 

DATA CORRECTED TO JANUARY I, 937 

z : I : : : FEDERAL 

UR-I : I STATE, : : I INDIAN, : NATIONAL FOREST 

EV I TYPE DEFINITION 1 PRIVATE : AVAILABLE : COUNTY : MUNICIPAL TRIBAL AND: PUBLIC : AVAILABLE : RESERVED e TOTAL 

YPEI I FOR : : I TRUST I DOMAIN : FOR I FR011 

O. : I : CUTTIPH : i ALLOTMENT I : CUTTI I CUTTIP I 

:WOODLATID: I I 1 1 1 I I 

5 I PONDEROSA PINE ROODLAIJO: SCATTERED BlONDS OF MATLRE POUDCROSA PIPE ON UNFAVORARLE SITES 1 3,780 : IO : : 75 : 6,020 I I 9,OR5 
PONDEROSA PINE: FORESTS CGTAINING 5 OR MORE OF PONDEROSA PILE : : : : . : : 

o : PONDEROSA PI, LARGE: FORESTS CONTAINIC 50 TO B( oF PONDEROSA PII'E, MORE THAN 22'S DRil : 16,875 : 125 : 285 z : 40 : 585 : 26,020 : 75 : 44,cOS 

0.5: PURE PONDEROSA PINE, LARGE: FORESTS CONTAINING 8O OR MORE OF PONROSA PtE, MORE THAN 1 : 1 : : I I 1 1 

i 22 ORN I 28,850 : 95 : 60 : : 780 ¿ 285 : 46,585 : 220 : 77,075 
I I PONDEROSA PIIC, OMALL: 2 TO 22" eH I 46,645 : 310 : 5c : : 180 : 34 : 14,750 : : 62,735 
2 t PONDEROSA PIM, SEEDLINGS, SAPLIMS, AND POLES: LESS THAN 2" DBH 1 I04,8t : 645 : 995 : 5 : IT : 520 : 4,9 : I 111,905 

I PINE MIXTLRE: UIXED FORESTS CONTAlrINQ 20 TO 5 OF POI4DEROSA PINE I I 1 I : I 1 1 

7 1 PINE MIXTURE, LARGE: 2" OR MORE DBH 21,190 : 50 : 435 I 1 190 : 370 I 21,445 2 195 : 43,875 

8 I PINE MIXTURE, SMALL: LESS THAN I2 Den : 37,030 : 260 I 580 z : 575 : 4,185 : : 42,630 
I DOUGLAS FIR: FORESTS CONTAINING 6( OR MORE or DOUGLAS FIR I I 1 : : I I 1 1 

7 I DOUGLAS FIR, SMALL OLD GROMTH: 22 TO 40' 05H I 390 I I 1 I I 20 : 535 z : 945 

8 : DOUGLAS FIR, LARGE SECOND GROWTH: 22 TO 4 1,655 1 I 05 : : : 115 : SIS : I 2,390 
9A I DOUGLAS VIP, LARGE POLES: 2 TO 2( D8H I 1,435 I 60 : : I 75 : : 1,570 

96 1 DOUGLAS FIR, SPIALL POLrS 6 TO IO" osH I 845 : IS I 40 1 1 1 1 55 1 955 

o DOUGLAS FIR, SEEDLINGS AND SAPLIFS: LESS THAN 6 ORN I 285 : s 5 : : : : I 290 

I UPPER-SLOPE MIXTIRE: MIXED FORESTS OF WESTERN LARCH, DOUGLAS FIR, LOWLAND WHITE FIR, I I : I I I I 1 I 

I ENGEUIAIJN SPRUCE, ALPINE FIR, MOUNTAIN HEIJLOCK, L000EPOLE PINE, OR WESTERN SI-lITE PINE; I I I I : : : I I 

I OCCASIUNALLY OTHER SPECIES : : 1 1 I I 1 

7: I UPPER-SLOPE MIXTURE, LARGE: 2" OR MORE DOM 37,280 : 480 : 670 I 20 z 205 : 1,485 1 125,305 I 5,400 171,840 

s UPPER-SLOPE MIXTURE, NUALL: LESS THAN 12" 00H 29,345 : 2 : 610 : I I 310 : 56,750 : 2,630 : 89,865 

I LOWLAND WHITE FIR: FORESTS COUTS IlILG 5 OR LORE OF LOWLAND WHITE FIR : : : ¿ : : : : 

g LOWLAND RH I TE F I F , LARGE I I 2" OR MORE DON 6, 660 : 30 : 480 : ¡ : 90 : 2fl,905 : 95 : 28,260 

Io I LOWLAND WHITE FIR, SI1IALL: LESS THAN 2' 08H I 530 : : : I 25 : 135 : : 690 

i LODGEPOLE PINE: FORESTS CONTAIIJIIIS 5 O IÜ'E IF LODGEPOLE PINE 1 1 I 1 i ¡ I 

5 ..: LOrIGEPOLE PINE, LARGE: I2 OR MORE 05H i 5 : : I I I 00 : : 05 

6 : L000EPOLE PINE, MEDIUM: 6 TO IO" DBH : 11,595 : 15 : lOO : 80 : 45 : 5 z 60,310 : 4(6 : 72,645 

A : LODGCPSL.E PIS, ALL: LESS THAN 6" ORI I 8,920 1 : 30 : 40 : : 290 : 29,465 : ISO : 38,905 

I HAII0000D: PSOESTS CJNTAINIF.G 50 OR I.OAE 3F NORTHCN SLACK COTTON7000 AlIO ASPEN I : I I 1 1 1 

lI.5 HARDWOOD, 1.593E: I2 OR MORE 0014 : 35 : : : : , : : : 35 

II : HARÙW000, JALL: LESS THAN I 2" ORN I 60 : : : : I I IO : : 70_ 

3 : SUBALE lIJE: FOSESTS AT JPPER LIMITS 0V TREE lO47H, USUALLY UNUEPCIIA1TABLE 1 5 : : I I 1 1 15,525 : 34,340 : 49,B70 

: NOFITESTOCECO CUTUVQ1S: LOGGED AREAS NOT SATISFACTORILY RESTOCKED AND NOT CARRYING A : : : I I I : I 

I RESIDUAL STAllS OF I M OR MORE PER ACRE : I : I 1 1 I I 

SA : CUT SINCE BEGINNI OF 1920 1 1,530 : : 50 s : : : : I 580 
SB : CUT BEFORE 920 1 I075 : : IO I : : 1 I I 1,085 

I DErURESIED AREAS: 131RESTOCKEO ARC,\S OEF050JTED Ot4EWISE THAN BY OUTTING : ¡ 1 1 I I 

7 1 DEFORESTEO BURNS : 5 : I I . I I 1,130 t 1 1,410 

IB NONCUI.111C.RCIAL ROCKY ARCAS I 2,380 I 80 : 75 : : : 40 I7,2) : 2,8 : 22,600 

TOTNLS FOR FOREST LATID I 363,455 : 2,435 ; 6,300 : 45 I .455 1 5. 45 : 451 940 : 46,345 : 872,220 

I I I I I I Z 1 1 

151 NONFJ4CST L',i1D; CULTI'/AIEU, GP,, S,SEâDUSH, DASRENS, CITIES, .OIUEANOERED WATER I I I 1 i 1 I I 

2 : ScRFACES, CTS. : 396,110 : 5,045 : 330 1 50 : 85 : 3.550 i 18,750 1 8.215 I 432,135 

TOCALS FOR COUNTY I 759,565 : 7,480 : 6,630 1 195 : 1,540 s 8,695 ; 470,690 I 54,560 : I,3fl9,55 
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FOREST STATISTICS FOR tJNICN COUNTY, OREGON 

FRaA I NVENTORY PHASE or FOREST SURVEY 

TABLE 3. AREA, IN AcRES, OF GENERALIZED FOREST TYPES, BY OWNERSHIP CLASS 

DATA CORRECTED TO JAMJARY I, 937 

: : : : : e FEDERAL 
: STATE, : : : INDIAN, z : NATIONAL FOREST 

TYPE DEFINITION 
: PRIVATE : AVAILABLE : COUNTY : *UNICIPAL : TRIBAL AND: PUBLIC : AVAILABLE : RESERVED : TOTAL 
: : FOR : : : TRUST : DOUAIN : FOR : FROM 
i : CUTTI : : : ALLOTMENT : : CUTTING : CUTTING 

HARDWOOD: COTTOI'NIOOD AND ASPEN : : : : : : : : 

SURVEY TYPES 31 AND 31.5 : 95 : : : : : : IO : : (5 
PONDEROSA PIFE 12" OR MORE 08H : : : : ¡ : : : 

SURVEY TYPES S, 20, 20.5, 2%, AND 27 : 117,340 : 690 : 1,385 : : 1,190 : 1,660 : 114,820 : 490 : 237,575 
PONDEROSA PINE LESS THAN I2 DBH ON CUTOVER AREAS : 135,955 : 800 : 1,555 : 5: : 025 : 6,840 : : I4,I8O 

SURVEY TYPES 22 AND 28 oi OLD BURNS : 5,875 : 1(5 : 20 : : IS : 70 : 2,270 : : 8,355 
TOTAL : 141,830 : 9(5 : 575 : 5 : IS x 1,095 : 9,110 : : 4,535 

CONIFERS 12" OR MORE DBH OTHER THAN PONDEROSA : g s : : : : : 

PINE AND LODGEPOLE PIrE : : : : : : : : 

SURVEY TYPES 7, 8, 9A, 27-i, AND 29 : 47,420 z 510 : 2,315 : 20 : 205 : 1,710 : 147,330 : 5,495 : 205,C(5 
CONIFERS LESS THAN 12" oe OTHER THAN PONDEROSA ON CUTOVER AREAS : 20,240 : I( : 490 : : : 175 : 2,905 : : 23,910 

PIFE AND LODGEPOLE PINE ON OLD BURNS : 0,765 1 135 155 : : : IO z 54,035 : 2,630 : 67,890 
SURVEY TYPES 90, IO, 28f, AND 30 TOTAL 31,005 : 235 1 555 1 1 : 335 z 56,940 : 2,630 a 91,800 

L000EPOLE PINE 12" OR MORE DBH : : : : : : : : 

SURVEY TYPE 25 : 5 : : z : : : 100 : : cS 
LODGEPOLE PINE LESS THAN I2 DBH 

: : : : I : : 

SURVEY TYPES 26 AND 26A : 20,515 : 15 : 210 : 20 : 45 : 305 : 89,775 : 565 : 111,550 
NONCOMMERCIAL AREAS : : : : : : 

SURVEY TYPES 33 AND 38 : 2,385 : BC) : 75 : : : 40 : 32,725 : 37,165 : 72,470 
NONRESTCCKED CUTOVER AREAS AND DEFORESTED BURNS : : : : : : : : 

SURVEY TYPES 35A, 358, AND 37 : 2,860 : : 85 : : : : 1,130 : : 4,075 V 
TOTALS FOR FOREST LAND : 363,455 2,435 : 6,300 : 45 : 455 : 5,145 451,940 : 46,345 : 877,220 

NOI'EOREST LAND : : : : : : : : 

SURVEY TYPES I, IB, AND 2 : 396,110 : 5,045 : 330 : 50 : 85 : 3,550 : 18,750 : 8,215 : 432,135 

TOTALS FOR COUNTY : 759,565 ; 7,480 ; 6,630 195 : 1,540 8,695 470,690 54,560 ; 1,309,355 



FOREST STAT iST I OS FOR UNI ON COUnTY, OREGON 

FROM INVINTORY PHASE OF FOREST SURVEY 

TABLE 4. AREA OF FOREST LAND, BY SITE QUALITY 

DATA CORRECTED TO JANUARY I, 1937 

: : AREA 

¡ : : PERCENTAGE OF-- 

: /: :COtJIFtROUS 

TYPE : SITE ALITY CLASSI : ACRES :FOREST LAND TOTAL : TOTAL 

: : :CLASSIFID ; FORESTJ : AREA-/ 

: :AS TO SITE : LAND : OF COUFITY 

: : : QUALITY : 

III : 6,180 : 0.9 : 0.7 0.5 

IV : 2OI225 : 29.0 : 22.9 : 15.4 PONDEROSA PIiE 

V : 131,445 : 26.2 : 20.7 : 
_ 

13a3 AND PONDEROSA PONDEROSA PINE 

VI : 6,230 : 0.9 z 0.7 : 0.5 PINE MIXTURE 

: 395,080 : 57.0 : 45.0 : 30.2 
- 

I 
iv _ 14,890 _ 2.2 ¡ _ .7 _ 1.1 DOUGLAS FIR, UPPER- 

V : 282,950 40.8 : 32.3 _ 21.6 SLOPE MIXTURE, AND DOUGLAS FIR 

L ¡ 297,840 : _ 
43.0 _ 34.0 _ 22.7 LOWLAND WHITE FIR J 

TOTAL 
_ 

692,920 100.0 79.0 : 52.9 

NONCOMMERCIAL ROCKY AREASI 
111,695 __ 
22,630 : 

12.7 _ 

2.6 

8.6 

1.7 

SUDALPINE 49,870 : 5.7 3.8 

HARDWOOD lOS : 

TOTAL : 184,300 : 21.0 14.1 

GRAND TOTAL 877,220 100.0 67.0 

!/ THE "SITE QUALITY" OF A FOREST AREA IS ITS RELATIVE PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY, DETERMINED 

BY CLIMATIC, SOIL, TOPOGRAPHIC, AUD OTHER FACTORS. THE INDEX OF SITE QUALITY IS THE 

AVERAGE HEIGHT OF THE DOMINANT STAND AT THE AGE OF lOO YEARS. SIX SITE QUALITY 

CLASSES ARE RECOG1ZEO FOR PONDEROSA PINE AND FIVE FOR DOUGLAS FIR, CLASS I BEING 

IN EACH CASE THE HIGHEST. IN THE SURVEY THE PONDEROSA PINE AND DOUGLAS FIR CLASSI- 

FICATIONS, RESPECTIVELY, WERE USED NOT ONLY FOR TYPES OF WHICH THESE SPECIES ARE 

CHARACTERISTIC COMPONENTS BUT FOR OTHER TYPES FOR WHICH NO SITE QUALITY CLASSIFICA- 

lIONS HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED. 

THE COUNTY HAS A TOTAL AREA OF 1,309,355 ACRES, OF WHiCH 877,220 ACRES (67.0 PERCENT) 

IS FOREST LAND AND 432,135 ACRES (33.0 PERCENT) IS NONFOREST LAND. 

INCLUDES 40 ACRES OF DEFORESTED BURN. 

/ INCLUDES 30 ACRES OF DEPORESTED BURN. 
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FOREST STATISTICS FOR UNION COUNTY, OREGON 

FROM INVENTORY PHASE OF FOREST SURVEY 

FIGURE 2 DISTRIBUTION OF SAW-TIMBER VOLUME BY SPECIES AND OWNERSHIP CLASS (FROM TABLE I) 
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